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a b s t r a c t

This research presents a structural design of high-level waste (HLW) container using ultra-high perfor-
mance fiber reinforced concrete (UHP-FRC) material. The proposed design aims to overcome the
drawbacks of the existing concrete containers which are heavy, difficult to fabricate, and expensive. In
this study, the dry storage container (DSC) that commonly used at Canadian Nuclear facilities is selected
to present the proposed design. The design has been performed such that the new UHP-FRC alternative
has a structural stiffness equivalent to the existing steel-concrete-steel container under various loading
scenarios. Size optimization technique is used with the aim of maximizing stiffness, and minimizing the
cost while satisfying both the design stresses and construction requirements. Then, the integrity of the
new design has been evaluated against accidental drop-impact events based on realistic drop scenarios.

The optimization results showed: the stiffness of the UHP-FRC container (300 mm wall thick) is being
in the range of 1.35e1.75 times the stiffness of existing DSC (550 mm wall thick). The use of UHP-FRC
leads to decrease the container weight by more than 60%. The UHP-FRC container showed a signifi-
cant enhancement in performance in comparison to the existing DSC design under considered accidental
drop impact scenarios.
© 2018 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Nuclear waste must be managed adequately in order to avoid
any potential risks to the public health and the natural environ-
ment. In general, three principal types of waste are generated: low
level waste (LLW), intermediate level waste (ILW), and high level
waste (HLW) [1]. LLW consists of minimally radioactive materials
such as rags, paper towels, floor sweepings, and protective clothing
used in the nuclear stations during routine operation and mainte-
nance. ILW consists mostly of used reactor components, as well as
the resins and filters used to keep reactor water systems clean. Both
LLW and ILW are managed in a similar way that attempts to
minimize the volume produced by compaction [1,2]. These waste
items are typically packaged in steel or concrete containers. On the
other hand, HLW consists exclusively of used fuel. A fuel bundle is
considered as a used fuel when it no longer contains enough
fissionable uranium to heat water efficiently, and is then replaced
by a new fuel bundle. The used fuel is highly radioactive that

represents more than 99% of the nuclear waste [2]. Used fuel is
typically stored within the reactor facility in water-filled bays in
order to shield against the radiation and to dissipate the decay heat.
However, the concept of long-termwet storage of used fuel is not a
preferred option for extended storage because of its maintenance
and monitoring requirements. Thereafter, the used fuel is trans-
ferred into dry storage containers (DSC) after the fuel is cooled for a
period up to 10 years in water bays.

Dry storage is being increasingly practiced worldwide at several
sites because of pool storage capacity limitations [1]. Additionally,
dry storage system is less expensive and it is easier to monitor.
Globally, there are three main types of dry storage systems in use
[3]: concrete vaults/silos; reinforced concrete (RC) containers; and
metal containers. RC can be considered the predominated option
for a large number of dry storage systems because of the inherent
advantages with respect to cost, structural integrity, and radiolog-
ical shielding. In most cases, RC storage is invariably lined with a
metal liner which is compatible with the waste to be stored. The
liner is used to prevent the leakage as well as an inside form for the
concrete [4]. It should be mentioned that RC containers option is
more practical and popular option because it can be used as a dual* Corresponding author.
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system for both storage and transportation without the need to re-
handle fuel assemblies again in the final storage facility [1,5].
Typically, dry storage systems have a thick concrete wall to provide
a high loading capacity and it acts as an effective barrier against
radiation. For example, in Canada, New Brunswick Power uses
outdoor cylindrical silos to store used fuel. The concrete wall of
these silos is 975 mm thick and is internally coated with carbon
steel liner. Ontario Power Generation (OPG) uses a free standing,
rectangular concrete, container for long-termmanagement of HLW
[6]. The OPG-DSC walls consist of concrete of 520 mm thick placed
between two steel liners.

It is obvious that the existing DSCs are heavy in weight, difficult
to fabricate, and expensive. As a consequence, several nuclear
waste management organizations have attempted to design
thinner and lighter modules by using high quality concrete grades
to replace conventional concrete. Fiber reinforced concrete waste
containers have been used in France since 1990 [5]. Slovak Republic
has developed a concrete container using long durable high per-
formance fiber reinforced concrete [7]. The current work presents a
newalternative to the nuclear industry by introducing the UHP-FRC
material in the design of DSCs. UHP-FRC consists of an optimized
combination of cement, fine sand, silica fume, superplasticiser, very
low water content, and may include either high-strength steel fi-
bers and/or non-metallic fibers [8]. It is self-compacting and self-
leveling concrete. UHP-FRC exhibits superior mechanical, service-
ability and durability characteristics. Such properties include:
compressive strength higher than 150 MPa, tensile strength in the
range of 9e15 MPa, high post-cracking capacity, dimensional sta-
bility, impermeability, corrosion resistance, abrasion resistance [9],
and enhanced damage control properties under dynamic loads
[10,11]. All these characteristics are desired in the nuclear con-
struction applications. The self-consolidating and self-leveling
characteristics would allow fast construction with reduced labor
costs and improved quality, especially for composite cross-sections.
Elevated mechanical properties and dense microstructure of UHP-
FRC can facilitate the construction of thinner and lighter DSC
modules. Additionally, enhanced durability properties can resist
the harsh environmental conditions, especially, in case of storing
DSCs in deep geological repositories. It should be pointed out that
UHP-FRCmatrix is so dense and has low content of connected pores
[12]. Under high temperatures (i.e., fire), the water inside the pores
cannot escape and high internal pressures might build up. This can
lead to spalling or explosive failure of the structural elements in
case of using only steel fibers. Fire resistance of UHP-FRC can be
achieved by adding a percentage of organic fibers, which would
melt, create communication between the pores. Several in-
vestigations have shown that, in addition to steel fiber, the use of
0.7% by volume of polypropylene fibers provides sufficient fire
resistance to UHP-FRC [8,12]. Despite the vastly superior material
properties of UHP-FRC, its direct application in nuclear power plant
construction is still not widespread. Standards and codes need to be
developed to allow a wider use of this material that possibly could
save time and reduce the energy consumption of production,
transportation, and construction. Therefore, this research is a
stepping stone. One of the breakthrough in the application of UHP-
FRC was seen in the construction of cross-flow cooling towers in
France [13].

The traditional approach of designing nuclear waste containers
was primarily based on experience, by distributing global loads to
individual components and assessing each member resistance to
loading. Although this traditional approach may still exist to some
extent, the new design approaches have increasingly relied on
numerical simulation-based design in conjunction with optimiza-
tion techniques. Structural optimization techniques can be divided
into four main categories: material optimization, shape

optimization, size optimization, and topology optimization [14],
even though these optimization techniques may have a lot of
overlapping. Material optimization is related to the optimal use of
material in the structure. The aim of material optimization is to
achieve an optimummaterial usagewithminimum stresses. In fact,
the use of UHP-FRC as a construction material can be considered as
amaterial optimization. Shape optimization refers to a technique in
which the shape of a structure is optimized. Shape optimization is
used at the end of the design process when the general layout of the
structure is fixed. The solutions obtained from shape optimization
methods maintain the same thickness of structures. Size optimi-
zation refers to the optimization of the size of structural elements,
i.e., wall thickness. The results of size optimization have same initial
geometry without any change. Topology optimization finds the
optimal layout of the structure within a specified design space. The
topology optimization combines all four methods [15].

This study is part of ongoing research program by the authors
aiming to develop high integrity UHP-FRC waste containers for low,
intermediate, and high level radioactivewastes. The current work is
motivated and built upon the previous comparative numerical
investigation documented in Ref. [16]. This previous study has been
conducted to investigate the feasibility of using UHP-FRC material
as an alternative to replace the traditional sandwiched concrete/
steel section of containers in use to store LLW and ILW. The
investigation considered the accidental drop-impact of containers
from a full stack height of 5.00 m and used calibrated material
models. The results showed a significant improvement in perfor-
mance in terms of stresses and damage levels when UHP-FRC is
used. Themain focus of the current research is to design an efficient
HLW container using UHP-FRC. In the current study, the reinforced
DSC that in use at OPG sites is used to present the proposed design
approach. The design optimization of UHP-FRC waste container has
been performed such that the new UHP-FRC alternative has a
structural stiffness at least equal to the exiting container of thick
composite wall. For this purpose, two different FE models with
identical geometry and steel reinforcement ratio are generated. The
cross section of the first model represents the existing DSC
container (high strength concrete (HSC) with internal and external
steel liners). This model is used to evaluate the structural stiffness
and stresses of HSC/steel liners DSC container under two different
static loading cases. The cross section of the second model is UHP-
FRC without steel liners. Obtained responses of the first model
(HSC/steel liners) are used to constraint and to evaluate the design
of the second model (UHP-FRC model). The numerical analysis and
design optimization of the container have been performed using
ABAQUS software [17]. The numerical modeling of HSC and UHP-
FRC are carried out using same calibrated material models that
used in Ref. [16]. The details of DSC case study, implemented design
optimization technique, development of the three-dimensional
finite element (3D-FE), and design optimization results are pre-
sented in the following sections.

2. Description of the DSC case study

The existing DSC is of box shape with internal volume capacity
of 3.5 m3. The container consists of a box body, and a lid. As shown
in Fig. 1, the container wall section consists of high density concrete
of 520 mm thick placed lined inside and outside with steel plates.
The DSC weights 60 tonnes when empty and 70 tonnes when fully
loaded. Lift plates on the outer shell of the DSC are designed for use
with a dedicated lifting beam or a transporter (Fig. 1-b). With
impact limiters placed on each end of the DSC (for off-site trans-
portation), the overall transportation package weights 101 tonnes.
It should be pointed out that the DSC is carried at a low lift height
(about 250 mm) during the transfer. Table 1 summarizes the main
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features of the existing DSC waste container.
In this investigation, all expected loading scenarios are consid-

ered, including loading cases that arise during normal activities
(e.g., waste conditioning, transportation, and handling), as well as,
the accidental loading scenarios (e.g., drops, or collisions). During
the normal activity, two static loading scenarios take place. In both
scenarios, the container subjected to the weight of self-weight (60
tonnes), impact limiter (30 tonnes), and used fuel (10 tonnes). In
the first load case (Static 1), the loaded container is free standing
during installing the impact limiter before transportation. This load
case introduces the maximum compressive stresses on the base
and walls of the container. In the second load case (Static 2), the
loaded container is hanged from the lift plates by a dedicated lifting
beam or a transporter during the transportation (refer to Fig. 1-b).
This loading case introduces the maximum tensile stresses on the
walls of the container. As the container is handled during waste
conditioning, transportation, and handling, it would be probably
dropped by accident. Such accidental drop scenarios can cause
severe damage in comparison to the normal activities loading
scenarios.

Based on the used fuel dry storage process of Ontario Nuclear
sites, the DSC has to withstand a drop from a maximum lifting
height of 250 mm (refer to Fig. 1-b). Additionally, the design should
fulfil the requirements of IAEA Transport Regulations [18], i.e. the
container integrity must be preserved during a drop test without
impact limiters from 1.00 m height onto a representative target of
the ground in the repository.

3. Structural optimization of the new UHP-FRC waste
container

Size optimization technique is implemented in this study. It
should be noted that other optimization techniques like material
and shape optimizations are already obtained by using UHP-FRC
material and large fillets at corners of the existing DSC container,
respectively. On the other hand, topology optimization is unsuit-
able since the proposed design is performed such that the new
container has the same capacity, storage process, and handling
equipment currently being used by Ontario nuclear generation
utilities. The design variable to be optimized is the wall thickness.
The other variables, such as, dimensions, steel reinforcement ratio,
are kept constant. The design optimization of UHP-FRC waste
container has been performed considering the two static loading
scenarios mentioned above. In general, the design of reinforced
concrete in important critical structures, like nuclear waste con-
tainers, is based on uncracked sections without redistribution of
moments associatedwith plastic damage [4]. Therefore, only elastic
material properties of UHP-FRC and steel reinforcement are
considered in this analysis.

3.1. Objective function

The objective of the current optimization is to maximize stiff-
ness, and minimize the cost while satisfying both the design
stresses and construction requirements. The first objective function
of maximizing the stiffness is attempted by minimizing the sum of
the strain energy of the waste container model. Since compliance is
defined as the sum of the strain energy, and stiffness is the recip-
rocal of compliance. Therefore, minimizing the sum of strain energy
is equivalent to maximizing the stiffness of the design container.
The strain energy of all elements of the finite element (FE) model is
estimated using ABAQUS/Implicit [17] and the total strain energy is
calculated using a MATLAB routine [19] which gets the sum of
element strain energy. On the other hand, the second objective
function of minimizing the cost has been achieved by minimizing
the concrete volume (i.e., minimizing material usage) and using
minimum steel reinforcement ratio.

3.2. Optimization constraints

The optimization process of the container is constrained to the
requirements of Canadian design standards and construction
practices [20]: concrete maximum compressive and tensile stresses
are limited by the design strengths of UHP-FRC; the effective stress
of steel reinforcement is limited by the design yield stress of steel
rebar. Additionally, as a geometrical constraint the wall thickness is
limited to 200 mm according to the construction practice of liquid
tightness structures. This thickness is normally sufficient to limit
crack widths. However, for no leakage permitted class structures an
internal thin liners should be used in the final design to meet the
liquid tightness requirements [4].

3.3. Computation procedure

Typically, a design optimization flow consists of an analysis
module and an optimization module. The analysis module is used
to calculate the structural response and to perform sensitivity an-
alyses. Based on the sensitivity analysis, the optimization module
calculates the change in the structural design that improves the
response. Generally, the optimal design cannot be achieved after
one step. The optimization steps are repeated several times until
the design cannot be further improved and an optimal design is
reached. The optimization design flow is illustrated in Fig. 2.

a)  Schematic design [6]        b)  Indoor transporter vehicle [1]

c) Transportation of DSC by road [6]

Fig. 1. Design, handling, and transportation of DSC (the case study).

Table 1
Typical specifications of the existing DSC [1].

External dimensions (mm) 2120 � 2419 � 3550
Internal cavity dimensions (mm) 1046 � 1322 � 2520
Concrete wall thickness (mm) 520
Carbon-steel liner thickness (mm) 12.7
Burial volume (m3) 18.20
Internal volume (m3) 3.50
Empty weight (tonnes) 60
Maximum gross weight (tonnes) 70
Steel reinforcementa (Size/spacing [mm]) 15 M/200

a Based on a minimum steel area ratio of 0.002 (per layer; per direction).
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4. Development of 3D-FE model of DSC container

4.1. Geometric modeling of DSC container

The model is built in a detailed manner to get reliable and ac-
curate results. The 3D-FE model of thewaste container is illustrated
in Fig. 3. Eight-node solid elements with reduced integration
(C3D8R) are used tomodel the concrete core of the lid and body. Tie
constraint is used to simulate a full sealing between the lid and the
body. Steel reinforcement is modeled using two node beam

element (B31) using same arrangement and concrete cover as given
in Table 1 and Fig. 1. The embedded constraint is used to simulate
the bond between steel reinforcement and surrounding concrete
assuming perfect bond. The external and internal steel liners of the
first model (HSC/steel liners) are modeled using shell element
(S4R). Tie constraint is used to simulate full bond between steel
liners and concrete core. On the other hand, the UHP-FRC alterna-
tive is modeled as reinforced concrete section without considering
steel liners. The waste mass is modeled using C3D8R elements. The
height of waste filling is taken less than the container’s internal
height by 100 mm.

4.2. Materials constitutive models

The material input parameters of HSC, UHP-FRC, and steel
reinforcement models are defined based on a comprehensive
experimental investigation conducted by the Authors [21,22]. The
used HSC mix is a ready-mix, with a nominal compressive strength
of 75 MPa and 12 mm maximum aggregate size. UHP-FRC of this
study is a commercial product widely used in North America [23].
This UHP-FRC is self-consolidating concrete which does not require
especial mixing or curing techniques. This UHP-FRC mix has a
nominal 28-day compressive strength of 150 MPa and contains a
typical 2% by volume steel fibers and 0.7% by volume of poly-
propylene fibers to provide fire resistance to UHP-FRC [8,12].

The basic material properties are reported in Table 2.
Compression, splitting tensile, mass density tests of HSC and UHP-
FRC are conducted on 100� 200 mm cylinders. Modulus of rupture
and fracture energy tests are conducted on 100 � 100 � 400 mm
prisms with a clear span of 300 mm. Tensile tests of steel rein-
forcement are conducted on Canadian standard steel rebars of size
15 M [20] and the density is estimated by weighting 1 m length of
the rebar. Each data point in the table is averaged from three
readings. The uniaxial input relations of HSC and UHP-FRC are
shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively, side by side with tested uni-
axial responses. A piecewise linear models are employed for
describing constitutive laws of both compression and tension. The
uniaxial tensile response is simplified as elastic linear up to the
tensile strength. The nonlinear tensile stress, including the strain
hardening, is modeled as a function of crack opening width in order
to get mesh size independent results [24,25]. The softening
response is modeled using bilinear stress-crack open law based on
the fictitious crack model of Hillerborg [26].

Nonlinear behavior of HSC and UHP-FRC have been defined
using built-in Concrete Damage Plasticity (CDP) model available in
ABAQUS [17]. The four input parameters that are required to fully
describe the yield surface and flow rule in the three-dimensional
space of stresses include dilation angle (j) in degrees, plastic
flow potential eccentricity (є), ratio of the strength in biaxial state
to the strength in uniaxial state (sbo=sco), and the shape factor that
defines the yield surface in the deviatoric plane (Kc), are calibrated
based on an experimental impact testing program of full-scale
slabs. The interested reader is referred to [10,27] for the complete
information of drop-weight impact testing on reinforced HSC and
UHP-FRC slabs. The calibrated CDP parameters of HSC that results in
the best fit of the experimental responses are found to be j ¼ 40�,
є ¼ 0.1 and Kc ¼ 0.67. On the other hand, the four parameters of
UHP-FRC are set to 10�, 0.1, 1.16 and 0.67, respectively. The details of
the calibration process of material constitutive models and the
influence of different input parameters on the analytical results are
given in Refs. [16,24,28].

The classical metal plasticity model is used to define the full
response of the steel reinforcement and steel liners. Fig. 6 sum-
marizes the input of uniaxial steel material side by side with the
experimental uniaxial tensile test. The strain rate enhancements in

Fig. 2. Flow chart of optimization process.

Fig. 3. Generated geometry of DSC container.
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yield stress and ultimate strength of steel are estimated using
Malvar and Crawford model [29].

The waste is modeled assuming elastic material properties of
steel. The assumed material properties of waste content are: elastic
modulus ¼ 77.0 GPa, Poisson’s ratio ¼ 0.2, and a mass
density ¼ 3000 kg/m3. The density is evaluated by dividing a waste
mass of 10 tonnes by the fillable internal volume of the waste
container.

4.3. Modeling of design loading cases and boundary conditions

Fig. 7 shows the considered two static loading scenarios that
take place during normal activity. The FE analyses of static loading
scenarios have been performed using ABAQUS/Implicit solver. The
ultimate load combination of National Building Code of Canada is
considered [20]. A load factor of 1.5 is used for live load (Impact
limiter and used fuel weight) and a load factor of 1.25 is used for the
dead load (container own weight).

In the current investigation, the drop height is taken equal to

1.00 mwithout considering impact limiters as required by the IAEA
Transport Regulations [18]. The FE analyses of drop loading sce-
narios have been performed using ABAQUS/Explicit solver. Two
drop orientations are considered in this study. The first drop
orientation is flat-on base impact (Drop 1). This flat impact in-
troduces very short impact time durationwith highest peak impact
force to the container [18]. On the other hand, the second drop
orientation is dropped on the corner of container (Drop 2). This
drop scenario represents the minimum contact area and most
damaging impact orientation [30]. In order to achieve a maximum
amount of impact energy, the container orientation is selected such
that the container center of mass is directly located over the contact
point. The dimensions, boundary conditions, applied loads of
generated FE models are shown in Fig. 8. Based on a previous nu-
merical investigation conducted by the Authors [16] on the
modeling of the target ground, the target has to be modeled in
details, including the reinforced concrete slab on-grade and the
bearing deformation of sub-grade soil layers in order to obtain a
realistic estimation of stresses and strains in the dropped container.

Table 2
Material properties of HSC, UHP-FRC and steel reinforcement.

Concrete mix Density (kg/m3) Compressive
strength fc’, (MPa)

Elastic modulus
Ec, (GPa)

Flexural strength
fr, (MPa)

Splitting strength
ftsp, (MPa)

Fracture energy
GF, (N/m)

HSC 2540 83.1 30.2 8.0 3.6 160
UHP-FRC 2650 162.4 48.8 19.2 11.11 18,000

Steel rebar size Diameter (mm) Mass (kg/m) Elastic modulus
Es, (GPa)

Yield stress
fy, (MPa)

Yield strain εy Ultimate strength
fult, (MPa)

15 M 15.95 1.56 204.24 435.0 20 � 10�3 618.30

Fig. 4. Adapted HSC uniaxial relationships for concrete damage plasticity model.
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A dense granular material with a bearing capacity of not less
than 200 kPa is used as base engineering layer for storage facil-
ity [31]. The elastic modulus of base is estimated conservatively
at the upper-bound by including the seasonal variations of sub-
grade properties, since the developed FE models are used in esti-
mating the maximum impact force on the waste container. In
the current modeling, the assumed base material is compacted
frozen granular soil with the following elastic properties: elastic
modulus ¼ 450 MPa, Poisson’s ratio ¼ 0.35 and a
density ¼ 2200 kg/m3 [32,33].

5. Optimization results

This section presents the results of structural optimization that
typically used within an early design phase. The design optimiza-
tion of UHP-FRC waste container has been performed under the
two considered static loading scenarios. Only elastic material
properties of HSC, UHP-FRC, steel liners, and steel reinforcement
are considered. In this size optimization, the container wall thick-
ness varied between a minimum of 200 mm, which is considered
from the construction viewpoint, and to a maximum of 500 mm,

Fig. 5. Adapted UHP-FRC uniaxial relationships for CDP model.

Fig. 6. Uniaxial stress-strain of steel (left: experimental; right: plastic input).
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that is the same thickness of the existing HSC/liners container.
Tables 3 and 4 report the change in design responses with
increasing wall thickness under the two considered load cases. The
results of the existing DSC are included as well. Additionally, for
clarity purposes, the influence of the wall thickness change on the
objective functions is illustrated in Fig. 9. As shown in Tables 3 and
4, themaximum andminimum principal stresses are varied slightly
depending on the wall thickness of the containers since all models
subjected to same loading conditions. It should be pointed out that

a) Static 1                                               b) Static 2

Fig. 7. Normal activity loading scenarios.

a) Flat on-base drop scenario (Drop 1)        b) Corner drop scenario (Drop 2)

Fig. 8. Accidental drop loading scenarios.

Table 3
Results of the optimization process for free standing loading scenario (Static 1).

Container HSC/Liners UHP-FRC (Wall thickness in mm)

200 300 400 500

Total strain energy (Joule) 8.25 6.12 5.97 5.85 6.10
Concrete volume (m3) 13.10 4.00 6.50 9.50 13.00
Mass of empty container (kg) 60,000 13,260 17,027 24,807 33,942
Maximum principal stress (MPa) 0.65 3.67 2.01 0.78 0.61
Minimum principal stress (MPa) - 1.27 - 3.51 - 1.35 - 1.90 - 1.95

Table 4
Results of the optimization process for hanging loading scenario (Static 2).

Container HSC/Liners UHP-FRC (Wall thickness in
mm)

200 300 400 500

Total strain energy (Joule) 29.99 18.86 17.28 20.26 28.07
Maximum principal stress (MPa) 3.5 4.70 4.86 5.80 7.23
Minimum principal stress (MPa) - 3.13 - 4.05 - 4.11 - 6.44 - 7.75
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the obtained principal stresses are significantly less than the design
capacities of HSC and UHP-FRC.

It is evident from Tables 3 and 4, and Fig. 9, the use of UHP-FRC
material enhances the structural stiffness significantly. Comparing
the stiffness of UHP-FRC container to HSC/liners that have same
wall thickness and are constructed using same steel reinforcement
ratio, the stiffness of UHP-FRC container is being in the range of
1.05e1.25 times the stiffness of sandwiched HSC/steel liners section
under free standing and hanging loading scenarios, respectively.
Additionally, the use of UHP-FRC resulted in decreasing the
container weight by more than 45%, which would be resulted in
more waste weight capacity considering a gross weight restriction
of 60 tonnes.

It can be observed in Fig. 9 that increasing UHP-FRC wall
thickness has no significant effect on the total strain energy of the
container under free standing loading conditions. The enhance-
ment in stiffness is overcome with the accompanied increase in
container mass which results in almost the same deformation (i.e.,
total strain energy). On the other hand under the hanging loading
condition, increasing the wall thickness enhances the total strain
energy (i.e., structural stiffness) up to 300 mm thickness after that
the increase in wall thickness is overcome by the increase in the
container mass. According to the above analysis results for the ef-
fect of wall thickness and the rule of maximum stiffness and min-
imum construction cost, the wall thickness of 300 mm is proposed
to be a basic cross section for the UHP-FRC waste container.

For UHP-FRC container with selected wall thickness of 300 mm,
Fig. 10 presents the contour plots of the minimum principal stress
for the free standing load scenario (Static 1) and the maximum
principal stress contour plot for hanging loading scenario (Static 2).
As shown, the maximum compressive stress in concrete is
1.35 MPa, and in steel reinforcement is 2.6 MPa. On the other hand
the maximum tensile stresses are 4.86 and 7.84 MPa for UHP-FRC
and steel reinforcement, respectively; which are significantly less

than the design strength of UHP-FRC and steel. This means that the
selected wall thickness of 300 mm is satisfied for strength check.

6. Damage characteristics of HSC and UHP-FRC containers
under accidental drops

Since composite HSC/liners and UHP-FRC sections have different
design capacities. It is difficult to address the advantage of using
UHP-FRC instead of traditional steel-concrete-steel section in the
construction of waste containers based on stress analysis under
same loading conditions. Therefore, in this section the comparison
between the performances of two design options is presented
based on damage characteristics.

6.1. Flat on-base impact scenario (drop 1)

The tension damage contour plots of the HSC with steel liners
containers in comparison with the new UHP-FRC alternative under
the base drop scenario are presented in Fig. 11. In general, relatively
high continuous tension damage (i.e., cracking) along the contact
between the lid and the body is observed in all designs. This
observation is consistent with the obtained failure of experimental
drop studied reported in Refs. [34,35]. However, the severity of
damage depends on the cross section type and material. Elements
with moderate damage levels in the range of 30e60% are spread
over a larger area of walls and base of the HSC/liner container. Such
damage pattern results from the composite action between the
concrete and the external steel liner. The advantage of using UHP-
FRC as a new alternative in the fabrication of waste containers is
shown up clearly in this comparison. The UHP-FRC container does
not suffer any tension damage. The highest damage level is less
than 30% and localized at corners of contact between the lid and the
body (Fig. 11-b). It should be pointed out that no yielding of steel
liners and steel reinforcement has occurred even on the impact
bottom surface of the HSC/liner container (refer to, Fig. 12). On the
other hand, the plastic strain is fairly localized on the lower portion
of the wall of UHP-FRC container.

6.2. Corner impact scenario (drop 2)

The general characteristics of package damage observed in the
corner impact (Drop 2) of the two designs are illustrated in Fig. 13.
As can be seen, HSC with steel liner container shows limited corner
damage. However, moderate to high damage levels in the range of
50e90% are spread over walls, base, and at closure contact surfaces.
Such high damage level indicates a large amount of absorbed en-
ergy by the external liner is transferred by the composite action
between the concrete and steel liner. On the other hand, the tension
damage (i.e., cracks) of UHP-FRC container is only limited to the
region of impacted corner. It is very clear from the shown figure
that UHP-FRC has superior damage control properties because of
fibers contribute during cracking bridging mechanism which re-
flected in low damage rates and high fracture energy.

The yielding of steel reinforcement and steel liners are localized
on the impacted corner zone in both designs as shown in Fig. 14.
The peak plastic strains of steel liner of HSC option and steel
reinforcement of UHP-FRC show that a permanent deformation
would take place under this accidental loading scenario. It should
be pointed out that corner drop loading scenario from 1 m drop
height is the extreme load that might happen according to the IAEA
Transport Regulations [18]. However, the actual drop height at the
nuclear power utility site is 250 mm. Additionally, the existing
safety practice of the power utility does not allow to lift the
container to that high without impact limiters.

Fig. 9. Change in the objective functions with wall thickness of the container.
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7. Discussion

It is the expectations that nuclear waste management is one of
the aspects that will require more innovative solutions to serve
better the future generations. The proposed research project in-
troduces a safe design with less maintainability. The application of
UHP-FRC in various constructions in nuclear power plants and
particularly in radioactive waste management structures seems
possible and useful. UHP-FRC exhibits superior mechanical,
serviceability and durability characteristics. UHP-FRC is very
appropriate in controlling local cracking and loss of tightness. In
terms of cost, a single material is more desirable and normally
concrete is preferred rather metal. As demonstrated in the current
work, using UHP-FRC material as an alternative of traditional
sandwich section can reduce material consumption greatly, save
time and resources, and reduce the energy consumption of pro-
duction, transportation, and construction. The use of steel fibers
enhances the ductility and stops the propagation of cracks by
bridging action. The addition of relatively small amount of 0.7% by

volume of polypylene fibers to UHP-FRC mix is required in order to
obtain fire resistance UHP-FRC [8,12]. The polypylene fibers melt at
approximately 165 �C to relieve the internal vapor pressure. It
should be pointed out that UHP-FRC has higher density and less
voids in comparison to traditional concrete. Therefore, UHP-FRC is
effective in shielding radiation. Additionally, the use of polypylene
fibers allow to reduce neutron radiation, however the influence on
gamma radiation is less effective [36].

The design approach described in this study is demonstrated as
a general concept and is suitable for other types of nuclear waste
containers. The proposed structural design can be used in inter-
mediate to long-term management of nuclear waste. It will be
necessary to improve the design of the container by optimizing the
wall thickness considering the fire loading conditions and radiation
shielding. An extensive experimental testing focusing on the ma-
terial properties of UHP-FRC under high temperature up to 800 �C
and is required in order to develop mathematical models of such
new materials for thermal stress evaluation. It will be also neces-
sary to evaluate the shielding effectiveness of the proposed design.

a) Principal compressive stress (left: UHP-FRC body; right: steel reinforcement)

b) Principal tensile stress (left: UHP-FRC body; right: steel reinforcement)
Fig. 10. UHP-FRC container of 300 mm wall thickness (Static 1 and 2).
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Finally, actual drop tests will be performed for the validation of the
numerical model and implementation of even more robust
analyses.

8. Conclusions

The main focus of this research is to design an efficient waste
container using UHP-FRC as an alternative to traditional steel-
concrete-steel containers. The design of UHP-FRC waste container
has been performed such that the new UHP-FRC alternative has at
least a structural stiffness equivalent to the existing steel-concrete-
steel container under various loading scenarios that would arise
during the long service life. The considered loading scenarios
include, loading cases that arise during normal activities (e.g.,
waste conditioning, transportation, and handling), as well as, the
accidental loading scenarios (e.g., drops, or collisions). In the cur-
rent study, the reinforced DSC that is commonly used at Ontario
nuclear power sites is adapted to present the proposed design
approach. In the current design optimization, in addition to mate-
rial optimization achieved by using UHP-FRC, manual size

optimization technique is used with the aim of maximizing stiff-
ness, and minimizing the cost while satisfying both the design
stresses and construction requirements. Two different FE models
with identical geometry and steel reinforcement ratio are gener-
ated. The cross section of the first model represents the existing
container of the case study (HSC with internal and external steel
liners). This model is used to evaluate the structural stiffness and
stresses of existing container under different load scenarios. The
cross section of the second model is UHP-FRC without steel liners.
The numerical modeling is carried out using complete calibrated
materials models of UHP-FRC in order to take the advantage of
enhanced post-peak capacity of UHP-FRC.

� Based on the results of the current design optimization, UHP-
FRC container of 300 mm wall thickness is proposed to be the
optimum cross section, the stiffness of the optimized UHP-FRC
container is being in the range of 1.35e1.75 times the stiffness
of sandwiched HSC/steel liners container of 550 mm wall
thickness under free standing and hanging static loading sce-
narios, respectively. The use of UHP-FRC resulted in decreasing

a) HSC with steel liners                                 b) UHP-FRC
Fig. 11. Predicted tension cracking zone in concrete (Drop 1: Base impact scenario).

a) Reinforcement of HSC           b) External liner of HSC   c) Reinforcement of UHP-FRC 

Fig. 12. Plastic strain of steel reinforcement and steel liner (Drop 1: Base impact scenario).
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the container weight by more than 60%, which would be
resulted in more waste weight capacity considering a gross
weight restriction.

� Based on the results of damage comparative study, the UHP-FRC
container suffered less damage level and distribution than the
existing HSC/steel liner design under considered drop loading
cases. Additionally, HSC/steel liners container suffered high
damage levels aligned between lid and container’s body which
may lead to an opening of the container. On the other hand,
stresses and damage levels at lid to body interface are sub-
stantially improved in case of using UHP-FRC.
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